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Aim: In the present study the researcher wanted to examine the nutritional status of children between 1 to 3 years (pre schoolers). This study also wanted to investigate the improvement of weight and haemoglobin level through administration of balanced diet.

Methods: One group pre-test post-test design was adopted in the study. In pre-test nutritional assessment, dietary intake, anthropometric measurements and haemoglobin level of the children were assessed. The data collection was done for a period of 45 days. Physical assessment, nutritional assessment, dietary intake (pattern), nutritional deficiency diseases, anthropometric measurements like height, weight, head circumference, chest circumference, mid-arm circumference and haemoglobin levels were assessed. Education was given to the mothers on balanced diet and were demonstrated individually in their home setting on their menu planned for their children. After assessing, 30 children data were collected from their mothers.

Results: The study findings revealed that among 96% of children there was a significant increase in the weight (from 0.5 to 1.2 kg), mid arm circumference and haemoglobin level (0.6 to 1.2 gms dl). None of the child reported to have nutritional deficiencies. There was no significant difference in height, chest circumference and head circumference of the children. However, it has not increased to the ICMR recommended allowances. All the mothers perceived the importance of balanced diet and were able to prepare and feed the prescribed diet to their children which comprised of rice, raggi, beef, egg, fish, milk, dal, vegetables including green leafy vegetables, roots and tubers and locally available fruits.

Conclusion: The study brings to the attention that proper preparation and administration of balanced diet assures satisfactory growth and development, prevention of infectious diseases, nutritional deficiencies and thereby promoting well being of the children.
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